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OMNIA Platinum (G4318/G4319 P2638) - Off Exchange                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

OMNIA Platinum  (G4320/G4321 P2639) - On Exchange                                                                             

1st Quarter Rates - 2022

Age Rating Area 1 Rating Area 2 Rating Area 3 Rating Area 4 Rating Area 5 Rating Area 6

0-14 $367.26 $385.04 $369.15 $380.88 $378.61 $391.09

15 $399.91 $419.26 $401.97 $414.73 $412.26 $425.85

16 $412.39 $432.35 $414.52 $427.68 $425.13 $439.15

17 $424.87 $445.44 $427.06 $440.62 $438.00 $452.44

18 $438.32 $459.54 $440.58 $454.57 $451.86 $466.76

19 $451.76 $473.62 $454.08 $468.51 $465.72 $481.07

20 $465.68 $488.22 $468.08 $482.95 $480.07 $495.90

21 $600.10 $629.14 $603.19 $622.35 $618.64 $639.03

22 $600.10 $629.14 $603.19 $622.35 $618.64 $639.03

23 $600.10 $629.14 $603.19 $622.35 $618.64 $639.03

24 $600.10 $629.14 $603.19 $622.35 $618.64 $639.03

25 $600.10 $629.14 $603.19 $622.35 $618.64 $639.03

26 $600.10 $629.14 $603.19 $622.35 $618.64 $639.03

27 $600.10 $629.14 $603.19 $622.35 $618.64 $639.03

28 $600.10 $629.14 $603.19 $622.35 $618.64 $639.03

29 $612.10 $641.73 $615.25 $634.79 $631.01 $651.81

30 $617.87 $647.77 $621.05 $640.77 $636.96 $657.95

31 $626.51 $656.83 $629.73 $649.74 $645.87 $667.16

32 $635.15 $665.89 $638.42 $658.70 $654.77 $676.36

33 $640.43 $671.43 $643.73 $664.18 $660.22 $681.99

34 $646.19 $677.47 $649.52 $670.15 $666.16 $688.12

35 $649.07 $680.49 $652.42 $673.14 $669.13 $691.19

36 $651.95 $683.51 $655.31 $676.12 $672.09 $694.25

37 $654.35 $686.02 $657.72 $678.61 $674.56 $696.80

38 $657.23 $689.04 $660.62 $681.60 $677.54 $699.87

39 $662.99 $695.08 $666.40 $687.57 $683.47 $706.00

40 $668.76 $701.13 $672.20 $693.55 $689.42 $712.15

41 $676.91 $709.68 $680.40 $702.01 $697.83 $720.83

42 $685.08 $718.24 $688.61 $710.48 $706.25 $729.53

43 $696.12 $729.81 $699.70 $721.93 $717.63 $741.28

44 $709.56 $743.90 $713.21 $735.87 $731.48 $755.60

45 $725.40 $760.52 $729.14 $752.30 $747.82 $772.47

46 $744.13 $780.14 $747.96 $771.71 $767.12 $792.41

47 $764.77 $801.79 $768.71 $793.12 $788.40 $814.39

48 $787.81 $825.94 $791.87 $817.02 $812.15 $838.93

49 $810.38 $849.60 $814.55 $840.42 $835.41 $862.96

50 $835.82 $876.27 $840.12 $866.81 $861.64 $890.05

51 $860.31 $901.95 $864.74 $892.20 $886.89 $916.12

52 $886.71 $929.63 $891.27 $919.58 $914.10 $944.24

53 $913.12 $957.32 $917.82 $946.97 $941.33 $972.36

54 $941.44 $987.01 $946.29 $976.35 $970.53 $1,002.53

55 $969.28 $1,016.20 $974.27 $1,005.22 $999.23 $1,032.17

56 $998.57 $1,046.90 $1,003.71 $1,035.59 $1,029.42 $1,063.36

57 $1,028.34 $1,078.11 $1,033.63 $1,066.46 $1,060.11 $1,095.06

58 $1,059.06 $1,110.32 $1,064.51 $1,098.32 $1,091.78 $1,127.77

59 $1,094.59 $1,147.57 $1,100.23 $1,135.17 $1,128.41 $1,165.61

60 $1,094.59 $1,147.57 $1,100.23 $1,135.17 $1,128.41 $1,165.61

61 $1,094.59 $1,147.57 $1,100.23 $1,135.17 $1,128.41 $1,165.61

62 $1,094.59 $1,147.57 $1,100.23 $1,135.17 $1,128.41 $1,165.61

63 $1,094.59 $1,147.57 $1,100.23 $1,135.17 $1,128.41 $1,165.61

64 and over $1,094.59 $1,147.57 $1,100.23 $1,135.17 $1,128.41 $1,165.61

Rating Area Counties

Rating Area 1 Essex, Hudson, and Union

Rating Area 2 Bergen and Passaic

Rating Area 3 Monmouth, Morris, Sussex and Warren

Rating Area 4 Hunterdon, Middlesex and Somerset

Rating Area 5 Burlington, Camden and Mercer

Rating Area 6 Atlantic, Cape May, Ocean, Salem, Cumberland and Gloucester

Rates are for illustrative purposes only.


